LUZERNE COUNTY COUNCIL
SPECIAL MEETING
August 29, 2022
Council Meeting Room
Luzerne County Courthouse
200 N. River Street
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18701
AND
Video/Teleconference via ZOOM
5:00 PM
5:00 PM CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE AND MOMENT OF SILENCE
ROLL CALL
ADOPTION OF AGENDA
PUBLIC COMMENT ON SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA ITEM
This is an opportunity for members of the public to address the Council on any or all items on the Agenda.
Each speaker shall have three (3) minutes to address Council. Speakers may not yield or transfer their time
to another speaker.
Those attending in person are asked to complete and submit a Speaker Card to the Clerk of Council before
the first speaker is called.
Those attending virtually are asked to refer to the Public Meetings Online page of County’s Website
at https://www.luzernecounty.org/1279/Public-Meetings-Online for more information on how to
participate in Public Comment via technology.
AGENDA ITEM
1. Motion to adopt resolution Authorizing the County Manager to Execute a Contract
with Runbeck Election Services for the Purchase of a Mail Ballot Sorting System and
Five Year Licensing and Service Agreement
PUBLIC COMMENT ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS
This is an opportunity for members of the public to address the Council on the matter listed on the Agenda.
Each speaker shall have three (3) minutes to address Council. Speakers may not yield or transfer their time
to another speaker.
Those attending in person are asked to complete and submit a Speaker Card to the Clerk of Council before
the first speaker is called.
Those attending virtually are asked to refer to the Public Meetings Online page of County’s Website
at https://www.luzernecounty.org/1279/Public-Meetings-Online for more information on how to
participate in Public Comment via technology.
ADJOURNMENT

AGENDA SUBMITTAL TO LUZERNE COUNTY COUNCIL
ITEM TITLE
COUNCIL MEETING
Enter into contract with Runbeck Election Services
DATE
for the amount of $490,500 for the purchase of a Mail
August 23, 2022
Ballot Sorting System and contract for the period of
Voting Session
2022 through 2027.
Dept:
Bureau of Elections
Contact:
Beth McBride, Deputy Director of Elections
Phone:
570-408-8250

AGENDA
NUMBER

DEPARTMENTAL RECOMMENDATION:
The Bureau of Elections recommends that the Council approve a resolution authorizing the
County Manager to execute an agreement in the amount of $490,500 with Runbeck Election
Services to purchase a mail ballot sorting system to significantly streamline operations within the
Bureau of Elections for calendar years 2022, 2023, 2024, 2025, 2026, and 2027.
SUMMARY:
The following contract recommendation is being submitted by the Bureau of Elections regarding
the purchase of a mail ballot sorting system. Please refer to Attachment A for a copy of these
recommendations.
FINANCING:
Total contract cost ($490,500) will come from Act 88 Election Integrity Grant Funding.
COSTS BY FISCAL YEAR:
2022 - $315,500 for the purchase of the mail ballot sorting system and contract
2023 – $35,000 for licensing and service agreement.
2024 - $35,000 for licensing and service agreement.
2025 - $35,000 for licensing and service agreement.
2026 - $35,000 for licensing and service agreement.
2027 - $35,000 for licensing and service agreement.
DISCUSSION:
The Luzerne County Bureau of Elections received notification that we will be received
$1,041,396.09 from the Election Integrity Grant Program. The Bureau will be receiving this
amount on an annual basis, based on the number of registered voters the county services. Any
money that is not spent year-to-year is returned to the commonwealth.
The purpose of this funding is to ensure that counties across the commonwealth have their mailin ballots counted by 12:01AM on election night. While the Bureau of Elections will be able to
achieve this in several ways as a result of this funding, the purchase of a mail ballot sorting system
is paramount in ensuring that the Bureau is able to count all the mail-in ballots received by the
deadline set by the state legislature.
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Luzerne County Council Agenda Submittal
Receive Official Bonds/Amount of Security
Date: September 14, 2021 - Page 2

Runbeck Elections Solutions offers the only machine to fit the needs of the Bureau of Elections.
The Agilis Mail Ballot Scanning and Sorting Solution will allow the Bureau to scan 18,000 ballots
per hour and significantly speeds up processes that would otherwise be done manually. This
sorting system automatically prints time and date on envelopes, scans voter barcodes and
captures images of our envelopes, gives voters credit in our voter database, generates reports,
sorts envelopes by exceptions, and detects ballot thickness to determine if a ballot is missing a
secrecy envelope or overfilled. This machine would allow the Bureau to complete this process
within hours, which otherwise takes the Bureau of Elections days to complete.

ALTERNATIVES:
Being that this is the only machine to fit the Bureau’s needs, our options are limited and there are
no suitable alternatives.
OTHER AGENCY INVOLVEMENT:
Not Applicable.
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RESOLUTION R-2022-_____
LUZERNE COUNTY COUNCIL
A Resolution of Luzerne County Council Authorizing the
County Manager to Execute a Contract with Runbeck Election Services for the Purchase of a Mail
Ballot Sorting System and Five Year Licensing and Service Agreement
WHEREAS, the Luzerne County Manager has the authority to recommend, and Luzerne County
Council has the authority to approve, the execution of certain contracts pursuant to the Luzerne County
Home Rule Charter; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to section 2.09.B.8. of the Luzerne County Home Rule Charter, County
Council must approve contracts in excess of $25,000 for an unbudgeted year or contracts in excess of
$75,000 for an aggregate of three unbudgeted years; and
WHEREAS, the Luzerne County Manager is recommending the purchase of a mail ballot sorting
machine and associated license and servicing agreement for the purpose of significantly streamlining and
expediting the processing of mail in ballots on election days in order to prevent delays in election night
result reporting; and
WHEREAS, County Council desires to authorize the County Manager to execute a contract for the
purchase of a mail in ballot sorting machine and associated service and maintenance agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, Luzerne County Council authorizes the County
Manager to execute a contract for the purchase of a mail in ballot sorting machine and licensing and service
agreement in the aggregate amount of $490,500 pursuant to the terms and conditions on the documents
attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference..
This Resolution shall become effective immediately.

ADOPTED at a meeting of Luzerne County Council held on __________________, 2022.

LUZERNE COUNTY COUNCIL

ROLL CALL VOTE:
AYESNAYS-

By:___________________________
Kendra Radle, Chair
ATTEST:________________________
Sharon Lawrence, Clerk of Council
______________________________
Randy Robertson, County Manager
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Acting County Manager
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Defending Democracy,
With Election Experts
You Can Depend On

LUZE R N E COU N T Y, P E N NSYLVA N I A
A GIL IS ® Q UO T E
8/15/2022
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L U Z E R N E C O U N T Y , P E N N S Y LV A N I A

1

Over view

Dear Beth McBride,
Headquartered in Phoenix, Arizona, Runbeck Election Services, Inc. is a full-service,
election print, mail, and technology solutions company. Since our establishment in 1972,
we have devoted ourselves to the success of our customers. Now, 50 years later, we are
trusted by jurisdictions across the nation to deliver customized election products and
services, reaching 70 million+ registered voters each cycle.
As Vote-By-Mail (VBM) increases in the United States, the process of manually sorting,
duplicating, and reviewing mail packets can prove to not only be tedious, but also can
take an overwhelming amount of time. As America’s Election Partner®, Runbeck is

America’s Election Par tner

TM

poised to help in this transition with the implementation of our revolutionary hardware
solutions. Our innovative equipment is designed purely with election management
in mind, and will streamline ballot sorting, ballot duplication, scanning, signature
extraction, and more. Our machines work seamlessly within industry standards all while
being secure, portable, and configurable.
Runbeck’s elections-focused team understands processes, procedures, laws, products,
and equipment—inside-and-out—and is completely dedicated to helping our nation
succeed every step of the way. Along with our products, our partners will have the
added benefit of working with our Field Service Team. This group of subject matter
experts will assist our partners with hardware installation, background knowledge and
of course, training on how to use all of our offered products. We are committed to giving
our partners an unbeatable level of service and support to expertly plan and execute
your election process.
We understand it takes extreme focus, unlike any other industry, to be perfect. The
election industry demands it. It is our hope that our elections focus is reinforced and
clearly reflected in every facet of our company and makes it clear that we take pride in
Defending Democracy®.
Sincerely,

Rizwan Fidai
Vice President of Sales
Runbeck Election Services, Inc.
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Why Us?

America’s Election Par tner

TM

2

= Our Election Partners
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Your
Investment
Election planning begins well in advance of your
election to ensure accurate and timely results.
Runbeck’s Field Service Team work with customers

America’s Election Par tner

TM

to support their hardware needs each election
regardless of size, schedule, or complexity. Our Field
Service Team, CSMs, PrePress, and direct Sales
Contact are all trained to understand your county’s
election regulations resulting in seamless election
management from start to finish.

IN A 2020 SURVEY WITH
RUNBECK’S ELECTION PARTNERS,
97% OF CUSTOMERS WERE
EITHER SATISFIED OR VERY
SATISFIED WITH THEIR OVERALL
EXPERIENCE WITH OUR TEAM
Luzerne County Council Special Meeting August 29, 2022
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AGILIS

L U Z E R N E C O U N T Y , P E N N S Y LV A N I A

®

America’s Election Par tner

TM

MAIL BALLOT SCANNING
& SORTING SOLUTION
The Agilis is an innovative mail ballot sorting solution
that makes inbound ballot processing, quick, easy
and affordable and empowers elections officials
to manage election mail processing right in your
facility. The Agilis was designed to fit where space
it very limited with a small base footprint (less than
20 ft. long x 7 ft. wide in base configuration). It can
be rolled on its heavy-duty wheels through any 36”
doorway and plugged into a two isolated/dedicated
20 amp breakers. It has the capabilities to process
up to 18,000 mail ballots per hour (real use volume
varies between 10,000–18,000 mail ballots per hour)
and is highly configurable with full reporting and
audit capabilities.
The Agilis can scan ballot envelopes capturing the voter’s signature,
presenting the image to the user on-screen for signature comparison
against the signature from the voter registration database. Challenged
ballots such as envelopes with no signature, are identified and separated
for manual review. Additionally, if the jurisdiction would require the ability
for automated signature recognition, the Agilis provides that option.
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L U Z E R N E C O U N T Y , P E N N S Y LV A N I A
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Key Processes
•

Envelope thin/thick detection with the ability to set a threshold
and out-stacking the envelopes outside of threshold

•

Identifies ballot return method at the beginning of group (mail,
drop box, etc.) and shares that information to the VRDB

•

Automated signature recognition completed (optional).

America’s Election Par tner

TM

Envelopes not passed will be presorted for manual review
•

Generate tray tags at the end of a group for archive purposes.
User configurable information applied such as election, name
of group number and the Time/Date provided for when the
pocket is closed

•

Opener for envelopes after they are processed through Agilis
(optional)

•

Automatically prints time and date on envelope

•

Scans voter barcode and captures image of the envelope

•

Shows ballot as received in the Voter Registration Database
(VRDB) and records voter credit for voting in that election

•

Extracts voter signature from the envelope to compare sideby-side with signature on file from VRDB

•

Sorts envelopes by exceptions, such as missing signatures,
ballots from other elections, from another jurisdiction, etc.

•

Generates reports at the group level to identify ballots that
were out-stacked with exceptions
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L U Z E R N E C O U N T Y , P E N N S Y LV A N I A

AGILIS

®

MAIL BALLOT SCANNING
& SORTING SOLUTION
License Fees, Maintenance and
Support Type of Service

Year 1
(2022-2023)

Agilis Standard Set

$275,000

In-line Envelope Opener (Optional)

$25,000

Additional Stacker
(x1 at $30,000, total of 12 pockets)

$30,000

Automated Signature Recognition
(Optional)

$15,000

Training

$2,000

Installation

$2,000

Set up and Integration

Included

Freight Estimate

$6,500

License and Support Fee*
Total
(Not Including Optional Automated
Signature Recognition)

Year 3
(2024-2025)

Year 4
(2025-2026)

Year 5
(2026-2027)

$15,000

$15,000

$15,000

$15,000

Included

$35,000

$35,000

$35,000

$35,000

$340,500

$35,000

$35,000

$35,000

$35,000

America’s Election Par tner

TM

Year 2
(2023-2024)

VIEW CONTRACT SAMPLE
NOTES
*Quote is valid for 30 days from 8/15/2022
Any applicable taxes are the sole responsibility of the Client
*** The (5) year term of the Software License and the Equipment Maintenance and Support Services provisions shall commence on the date of delivery of the
Equipment to the Client.
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America’s Election Par tner
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7

The Agilis was vital for us to maintain and keep
up with high return of vote by mail ballots for
this historic election. Not only were we able to
more efficiently sort and prepare our ballots
for counting, but our signature verification
process was completed in minutes vs hours.
-Shasta County, CA
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America’s Election Par tner

TM

Luzerne County,
We Look Forward
To Your Partnership

R U NBECK ELECTI ON SERV IC ES
A GIL IS ® Q UO T E
8/15/2022
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Board of Elections & Registration
Denise Williams, Chair
Alyssa Fusaro
James Mangan
Daniel Schramm
Audrey Serniak, Secretary

Bureau of Elections
Beth McBride, MPS
Deputy Director of Elections

Paula L Radick, Esq
Solicitor to the Board of Elections

Memorandum
To: Randy Robertson, County Manager
From: Beth McBride, Deputy Director of Elections
Date: 18 August 2022
Re: Election Integrity Grant – Purchase of Mail Ballot Sorting System
___________________________________________________________________________________
Greetings Mr. Robertson,
As you are aware, the Luzerne County Bureau of Elections has been awarded $1,041, 396.09 from the Election Integrity
Grant, which was established by the Pennsylvania State Legislature through Act 88 of 2022. While the funds from this
grant will not be deposited until September 1st, I have made it my personal priority to craft a strategic plan for the
expenditure of these funds to ensure that the Bureau of Elections has a smooth and successful election on November
8th.
Through Act 88 of 2022, the Pennsylvania State Legislature has mandated that all counties throughout the
commonwealth complete the counting of mail-in ballots by 12:01 A.M. on the evening of the election. To accomplish
this goal, the state has granted the aforementioned funding with its primary purpose being to assist in the precanvassing and canvassing of mail-in ballots.
To ensure efficiency on Election Day, a dramatic change is needed within the department through our processes and
procedures. I am recommending the purchase of the Agilis Mail Ballot Sorting System from Runbeck Election Solutions.
The purchase of a mail ballot sorting system is paramount in ensuring that the Bureau is able to count all the mail-in ballots
received by the deadline set by the state legislature. Runbeck Elections Solutions offers the only machine to fit the needs
of the Bureau of Elections. Please refer to the attachment in this email to view the full specifications of this system.
The Agilis Mail Ballot Scanning and Sorting Solution will allow the Bureau to scan 18,000 ballots per hour and significantly
speeds up processes that would otherwise be done manually. This sorting system automatically prints time and date on
envelopes, scans voter barcodes and captures images of our envelopes, gives voters credit in our voter database,
generates reports, sorts envelopes by exceptions, and detects ballot thickness to determine if a ballot is missing a secrecy
envelope or is overfilled. This machine would allow the Bureau to complete this process within hours, which otherwise
takes the Bureau of Elections days to complete.
Given the supply chain issues that the entire nation is facing, it is imperative that the Bureau of Elections is able to order
this machine as soon as possible. After speaking with Runbeck Election Solutions, we were notified that this purchase
would need to occur within the next couple of weeks to meet our deadline for the November 8th election. Because of this,
I respectfully ask you to consider placing this on Council’s voting session for August 23rd.
I can assure you that the purchase of this machine will truly be a once in a lifetime opportunity for the Bureau of Elections.
This system will allow us to serve the citizens of Luzerne County to our fullest potential and ensure election integrity that
citizens deserve for years to come.
Please let me know if you have any questions or need additional explanation. I appreciate your time and consideration.

20 North Pennsylvania Avenue – Wilkes-Barre, PA 18701 – (570) 825-1715 – elections@luzernecounty.org
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